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GOLDI Naturally Shaped Bottle Teat
100% natural rubber

oblique form

with anti-colic feature
thanks to the grooves and imprints on the underside of the teat

Natural Shape Standard
ø 39 - 40 mm

Natural Shape Wide Neck
ø 53 mm
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GOLDI
bottle teats
natural shape
standard

adapts well to natural feeding action
natural shape
wide-neck

Please remember to take the various growth stages into account.
0 + months
Sucking hole extra-fine for
breastmilk, formula, formula milk 1,
tea, water

6 + months
Sucking hole medium-fine
for follow-on milk 2 & 3,
tea, water

0 - 24 months
Food flow optional
by turning the bottle
extra-fine
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8 + months
Crosshole for viscous food,
follow-on milk 3, mash

Natural Shape
Standard

0 + months 700020059
6 + months 700020060

medium-fine

large
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Slit adjusts the feed flow as required.
Turn the bottle until the marker is in line
with the tip of baby‘s nose.

Natural Shape
Wide Neck

0 + months

700020067

6 + months

700020065

8 + months 700020064

8 + monthsmonths

700020066

0 - 24 months 700020063

0 - 24 months

700020068

GOLDI bottle teats will fit the following bottle brands:
Standard: babydream (Rossmann),
babylove (dm-Markt), Beauty Baby (Müller),
real,- Quality (real,-), NUK, nip, MAM,
Babycare, Medela, Lifefactory

Wide Neck: babylove (dm-Markt),
NUK, nip, MAM

We are happy to provide you with further information.
Your Goldi team

EuroNorm:
EN 1400*
EN 14350-2*
EN 71-3*
* German certified
test report

www.goldisauger.de
Goldi Service

WVP GmbH | Martinerfeld 9 | 54294 Trier | Fon 0651 - 699 330 72 | Fax - 699 330 73
wvpgmbh@aol.com . www.goldisauger.de

GOLDI
teething aid

GOLDI
wooden
grasping toy
hedgehog

fish

GOLDI
baby nail scissors

